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Is There a Problem?

Perception of Increased Injury 
Incidence
Is perception reality??
Does data support this perception?



A Single Game Snapshot

2016 College World Series Game 3
– Coastal Carolina vs Arizona

Coastal Carolina starter Andrew Beckwith
– 138 pitches in his previous start

CC Reliever Bobby Holmes
– 47 pitches 2 days prior, 39 pitches 5 days prior

Arizona pitcher Cameron Ming
– back-to-back appearances in final 2 games to 

following 79-pitch outing 4 days earlier.



What Does the Data Say?
NCAA data come with red flags 
– issue of access—the data can’t be easily 

parsed
Pitch counts 
– preferred basis for analysis of pitcher use 

and abuse 
– NCAA didn’t report pitch counts for 33% of 

D1 outings.



UCL Injury Rates
Chadwick Register and Steamer’s 
archived projections
Jon Roegele’s List of Tommy John 
Surgeries
Collegians who went pro = 7.9% UCLr.
Teenage amateur signees = 6.9% UCLr
Cardinals Minor Leaguers (18–22 y.o.)
– 3.4% UCLr (2012 – 2016)



Areas of Concern

Strength and Conditioning

Periodization

Workload
– Overuse and Abuse



Strength and Conditioning

What is the Program?
– Baseball specific vs Football mentality
– Focus on injury prevention vs treatment
– Sport specific vs “power lifting”

Who runs the program?
– Assistant/Associate ATCs
– Student trainers
– Rarely head Athletic Trainer

Football or basketball



Periodization

Often difficult to achieve
Academic schedule
– Holiday breaks
– Summer break

Fall Ball
– Extended fall ball



Overuse and Abuse

Gerald Schifman – The Hardball Times



Workload

High pitch 
counts
>115 
pitches per 
game
MLB 4.4% of 
games



Distribution of Pitcher per Game



Workloads: Regular Season vs 
Tournament

Collegiate pitchers work harder in 
tournament. 
Freshman pitch count increases ~85 in the 
regular season to ~90 in tournament play. 
Sophomores, juniors and seniors pitch 
counts from ~95 pitches in the regular 
season to ~105 in the playoffs. 
Collegians’ distributions “lean” to the right 
during the tournament, bigger pitch counts 
become more common.



Starts with > 115 Pitches

115-pitch start in MLB rare; 4.4% regular 
season, and are just a bit more frequent in 
the postseason. Collegians’ lengthy 
outings > regular season, >>> in playoffs. 
Juniors – 1/6 tournament outings > 115+
Outings of 140, 150, 160 pitches



MLB Workloads

Major league starters used differently.
Distributions peak markedly higher
Greater consistency at 100 pitches per 
outing in both the regular season and 
postseason.



Explanations for this Abuse?

Juniors and seniors worked hard because 
they’re going to leave the program soon -
long-term health isn’t a priority.
Coaches trust older, developed pitchers and 
allocate more innings to them.
Coaches protecting teenage players, who are 
less polished and less physically mature



Are There Guidelines:
Pitch Smart

Initiative spearheaded by MLB and USA 
Baseball to promote safe pitcher usage. 
Players age 19-22
– avoid pitching in multiple games same day
– rest/usage schedule



Days of Rest Before Starts



Days of Rest After Starts



Are Violations Occuring?

ABSOLUTELY!!



Pitch Smart Violations







Effect of Roster Depth?

College Rosters
– Fixed roster
– More limited than MLB rosters
– No opportunity to add by trade or call up
– No minor league system for support

Effects?
– Concentration of workload on fewer 

pitchers



Work Load Concentration: Entropy

More equally-split workloads spread across 
more staff members = higher entropy.
Larger entropies = balanced usage and a 
well-managed staff.



Summary

Steps to protect college pitchers 
– Decrease lengthy outings
– Reduce violations of Pitch Smart guidelines
– Reduce total workloads

Who can rein in college coaches?
– MLB and the MLBPA

given their support of HS pitching guidelines
– Physicians/Trainers/Therapists 



Thank You
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